
Central Gorge Master Gardener™ Association

Executive Committee Meeting Minutes

Tuesday, November 12, 2019

Next meeting: Tuesday, December 9, 2019, OSU Extension Service Office

Attendees:  Bosler, Eric; Bosler, Shari; Bradley, Christie; Kilkenny, Barbara;

Montag, Sandy; Reese, Helga; Rousseau, Sandi; Saxby, Ann; Slagle, Nancy;

Stevens, John; Taylor, Renee; Winfield, Bill

Secretary’s Report: The minutes from October were approved.

Treasurer’s Report (Nancy): Nancy sent out the financial report. It was noted

that the budget had a label saying 2019 that needs to be changed to 2020.

Nancy had left off actuals on the copy she sent and it was requested that she

add it back in.

The treasurer’s report for October was accepted.

OMGA (Barbara): The leadership forum was renamed the educational forum

and it was held on Friday, November 1.  There was information presented on

writing grants and the junior master gardener program.

The Gardener’s Pen is coming out in January and Renee will be the editor.

The silent auction, which was held to fund OMGA scholarships and grants,

was successful, with a net income of ~$1900. The auction is normally held at

mini college, and will be held there in 2020.

Mini college will be held bi-annually in years when there is not an international

conference. The 2020 mini college will be held at OSU Friday July 24 and

Saturday July 25, with a theme of Grow, Produce, Sustain (GPS). Thursday the

23rd there will be an OMGA board meeting. The Master Food Preservers will

not be able to attend.

Mini-College will be held at Oregon State University on Friday, July 24 th and

Saturday, July 25 th , 2020 at the CH2M Hill Alumni Center at Oregon State

University.

The “yellow sheet” for plant clinics is being converted to an electronic form,

which will enter plant clinic information into a database that all plant clinic

workers can access. The effort is named ECCo (Electronic Client Contact), and



it is being developed by Amy Jo Detweiller , Extension Agent for Central

Oregon.

There will be a leadership retreat December 2 & 3 in Clackamas County, and

everyone is encouraged to attend.

Plant Clinic Report (Ann): Starting in mid-August, the plant clinic team

summarized the results of the 2019 plant clinics, . One of the findings was that

sometimes volunteers picked up phone messages and did not write down the

message or following up.

There is a problem with people giving inappropriate citations. There are

materials in the file cabinet, including resource brochures, that give details on

where to send people. It was noted that someone needs to make sure the same

information is in the market buckets. Maybe a one page cheat sheet of

resources could be added to the bins.

When Megan starts, the plant clinic team can work with her to get continuity.

There needs to be more plant clinics, so there was a suggestion to go back to 2

full days of plant clinics at the office.

Another suggestion is to make sure there are handouts for the bins that have

the plant clinic email address as well as Megan’s contact information. Any

materials stating the plant clinic hours will need to be revised if the hours are

extended.

Association Meeting Planning (Sandy):  Sandy is recruiting people to plan

association meetings. They will be trying to set quarterly meetings and will also

be looking for ways to build community and incorporate some of the suggested

improvements from the association survey.

Projects (Renee): Renee passed out the project planning sheet for the project

leaders to fill out. We want to ensure we are fostering community in the

projects to help retain volunteers. There needs to be some way to define what

meaningful versus regular project activities are so that the executive committee

and project leaders can ensure that there are enough meaningful hours for

everyone.

FISH Food Bank (Renee): Kathy McGregor  has agreed to be the project leader

for the FISH food bank.

Applications (Sandi): Sandi has been working on revisions to the application

letters for new, returning, lifetime, and associate Master Gardeners. There was

a discussion about whether or not associate members would pay for classes in



2020. It was decided to charge associate members a one-time class fee of $15,

which allows them to come to all of the classes.

The number of classroom hours for any returning member to certify as a

Master Gardener was proposed to be set to national standards, 10 hours, with

12 hours of plant clinic, and then 12 additional project hours.  Hopefully this

will help returning members feeling overwhelmed by the number of hours.

In summary, what the Executive Committee approved, which is pending the

approval of Gail and Megan, is as follows:

● Recertify: $50 for training and $17 for classes, 12 hours of plant clinic,

10 hours of classes

● Lifetime: To recertify, “Recertify” hours with no fee

● Associate: No plant clinic, $17 for association fees and $15 for classes

● New: $165 total, 40 class hours, 12 plant clinic hours, 28 additional

project hours

Renee will contact Gail for final approval.

Class Schedule (Sandy): The executive committee would like to continue to

have a strong, collaborative role in scheduling classes going forward, and we

will make that recommendation to Megan.

The class schedule is finalized, with all of the presenters and locations

confirmed, including the summer community classes, which will replace

Brassicas and Beer this year. We needed to have a larger venue to

accommodate a larger audience with our community focus this year. The theme

of the community classes is “Gardening to Save the World”.

We also need to have good communications with Margo, to continue her great

work in publicity about the projects and the community contributions. She has

been working on an article about the graduation celebration. We want the class

schedule published as soon as possible and there needs to be a link on the

website.

Sandy has been talking with the Yamhill chapter about their mentor program

and is getting some ideas about changes she would like to propose.

With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 11:45.



Meeting minutes taken by Christie Bradley


